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Senior Pictures
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Few Takers in Field
For 12 ASB Positions

at
Student government
Jose State still has per,ontiel gaps in it that have
Is filled soon, ASH Pres.
Jheh Hill saitl Friday.
I(to more ’resignations of
kind that have plagued
nt Council all semester beeffective last week. A corn..,f nine persons and a chair:4 another committee are
by the end of the semester,
11,1.
TWO RESIGN
l.y Fudge, ASB recording seand Jerry Alexander, Stuart chief justice, said they
ri y that time would not alkeep their posts next
in

Swastika Artistry
*low
t*ri3

tary and the Rally Committee post
were continued until Wednesday.

Two incidents of swastika sign
paintingone on the San Jose
State campus and one in front of
a sorority housewere reported
Friday morning.
Two such signs (each a foot
high) were painted in red on the
side of the aeronautics building
near the volley ball courts. Rain
Friday morning washed most of
the swastika away.
Chi Omega sorority reported
that a small red swastika was sloppily painted on the sidewalk in
front of the annex house at 430
S. Fifth St.

$11ess--

Dan Bauer
ONE OF TWOTwo SJS students, Senior Michael Johnson and
an unidentified student, examine one of the two swastika sign
paintings. Since no complaints were reported to San Jose police.
they are not investigating the matter.

By JERRY
Drama
In a play where George Bernard
Shaw tosses truth out on the living room carpet and then proceeds
to walk all over it, "Candida,"
presented Friday and Saturday
nights in the Studio Theater, proved a successful, but somewhat restrained production.
Shaw’s lines, often so witty they
stand up of their own accord like
a dirty sock, are hard to carry
off, and only skillful acting and
just -right voice force can put them
across.
Friday evening’s opening night
presentation, directed by Dr. Paul
Davee, associate professor of drama, was not Shaw at his best, but
nevertheless good Shaw good
enough for any audience.
Dandling the nearly impossible demands of 1n -the -round
theater, Dr. Davee had his actors moving sufficiently In a
chatty play, so that he had all
four sides well covered.
Kenneth Thirst’s lighting was especially well pin pointed, and J.
Wendell Johnson’s sets, while necessarily simple in the in-the-round
form, were sufficient. Miss I3erneice Prisk’s costumes blended in-
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DR. CARL DUNCAN

be in operation. Plans must first
be submitted to the College Radio and Television Committee and
the administration.
Programs would be aimed primarily at SJS students. "It would
first be a student service and second a community education service," Dr. Flick said. "It would also
bring realistic training to our students," he added.
The proposed station would have
a range of from 5 to 15 miles, and
would be the first area station
to cater exclusively to students.
The only other FM stations in
San Jose are KSJO-FM, which
features background music, and
the new KRPM, a "fine music"

Patrol Places
ar T boo
Ca
n Property stati71.

Prof To Speak Tomorrow
On Birth Control, Population
it

Speech, Drama Department
Studies Idea of FM Station

Dean Baron
Music Series
Appointed
Nears Close;
Recital Tonight Candida’ Witty Hit, Coordinator
Thought-Provoking

ndependents
o Merge?

NO. 61

Feasibility of a low -power ence Flick, closed-circuit KOEL’s
adviser.
FM radio station on the SJS
Research Is now being eon campus is being investigated dialed to determine cost, proby staff and students in the gram possibilities, potential audience, technical requirements
Speech and Drama Depart- and student radio listening
habits.
ment.
Dr. Flick would not estimate
There are already more the length
of time it would take
than 150 educational FM stations before the proposed station would
in the nation and about a dozen
low-power stations in California
colleges.
"There would be no difficulty
’
in securing a frequency for broadcasting, but plans would first has,.
to be submitted to the administration for consideration," said As sociate Professor of Drama Clar-

Nazi Signs
Hit Campus

Hill said one person has applied for the recording secretary
job, but no one has signed up
for the chief justice post although seseral persons have "expressed Interest."
A chairman and eight members
in needed for the Recognition
mmittee to plan the Recognition
nquet scheduled for May. The
ally Committee chairman post
1,o is open.
NO RECOGNITION TAKERS
No one has applied for positions
n the Recognition Committee alEleven music students will
so far three applicants seek present a student recital toCommittee chairman job.
night at 8:15 in Concert
Applications for recording seemHall, to bring the Music Department’s student recital
schedule almost to an end.
The final student recital of
the semester will be given tomorrow night at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Tonight’s recital will begin with
Telemann’s "Trio Sonata in C Miill a merger of the Inde. nor" performed by Janet Telford,
talent Women’s Housing flute; Charles Price, oboe; and
muted and the Independent Eugene Sterling, piano.
"0 tsis und Osiris," from Molett’s Council he beneficial
zart’s "Der Zauberfioete" and
or the two groups?
Tschalkowsky’s "Pilgrim’s Song"
That %ill be the main top - %sill be sung by bass Fred Scott,
,.1 discussion when the accompanied by Joan Moss.
Cellist Donna Fammatre, accommeet in their last
isting of the semester to- panied by Yvaine Duisit, will play
? 7 in the cafeteria faculty Faure’s "Klegie, op. 24."
room, according to Dick
Tenor Laried Montgomery will
1MC president.
sing ’’Ahi! troppo e duro" by MonMembers it all the Independ- teverde and "Lull ima canzone" by
nt houses have heen invited to Tosti. Ile will be accompanied by
the meeting to present pros and Sandra Montgomery.
eaa of the proposed merger.
"Five Pieces for Plano. op. 34"
,bihnston said. "I hope that
by Ben Disko 1011 be played by
(hire urn be a large turnout,"
Marilyn 13ebe.
he mild, "rather than just the
Mezzo-soprano Brooke Shebley
f!erted represent at Is es f rout will sing Lolly’s "Bois Epais," and
tali house," he added.
Brahms’ "Treue Liebe."
’fler’
%%mild he beneficial to
Soprano Sylvia Berkman Will
.ps, he said, because present Pergolesi’s "Sc to m’ami"
,ity of the activities and Schubert’s "Des Maedchens
by the groups.
Klage."

,;Human

The
bo1( stal 1 t1i, a,ked
that any fraternity sponsoring a
campus or fraternity queen contest notify the La Torre office.
A note may be placed in the La
Torre box in J1 to inform the
staff of the contest, candidates,
and place and time of judging.

fast, will look with envy on the
"wide open spaces" in the United
States,
CIIINA WANTS ROOM
"China wants room now," he
said. "They don’t care whom they
displace. When they get desperate,
killing off a few million Indians
will not bother them."
If the population problem reMINI% HMO hod, the prof 1.%11:Ir
said, the standard of Using can
sink to a subsistence level and
the natural controlsdIsease, famine, pestIlencewill return.
Dr. Duncan feels that every educational device should be used
to Inform people of the problem.
Ile also thinks that nations should
cooperate with each other to find
a solution.
Dr. Duncan received his education at Stanford University.
has written for many biological
and educational publications and
Is a consultant for the Encyclopedia Brittanica on a series of science film strips for elementary
schools.

NACH MAN
Editor
to the total effect.
With some star halfbacks carrying the acting ball for Dr. Davee,
Richard Rossomme, Richard Parks,
Cheryl Del Biaggio and John Higgins, "Candida" moved swiftly,
and kept Shaw’s wit well intact.
Lloyd Kearns’ cockney accent
was far too obvious, and some of
his gestures and movements didn’t
carry the character as well as they
might have.
Alwass a delight to watch. Richard Parks, IOW in the Pa ’11
tiniest role, showed his sitality
and adeptness In carrying off
the minor part in top style.
Rossomme, as Candida’s "windbag" preacher-husband, kept the
show in high gear all the way, and
his force on stage held the interest in otherwise staid parts.
Miss Del Biaggio’s interpretation
of Candida was a bit too placid.
Her lack of emotion, while in needed contrast with Higgins’ and Rostomme’s high-tension jobs, was
somewhat too softly handled.
Receiving the only exit applause was Lots Haight, as Rassomnie’s prim, but not -really
proper seeretam. Miss Daight
made the most Of her rode.
John Higgins, as the rhymespouting poet, Marchbanks. recited
the show’s Shavian truth, and was
the hub of the play’s eternal triangle.
Higgins althrmg he is only supposed to be 18 in the play, was
handicapped by his 16-year-old
voice and appearance, causing the
audience to search its imagination
for reason to believe the "little
boy" falling for a 33-year-old woman Candida.
Higgins nonetheless turned in a
fine performance and let Shaw’s
quips fall where they might, never
overplaying a part which could be
easily oevrplayed.
a

NO Money Refund
Says Ski Club

The initial :Ks deposits made by
students for the Heavenly Valley, Tahoe ski trip can neither be
refunded nor applied to a future
trip, stated Roger Parker, Ski
Club treasurer.
Although Spartan Daily articles
printed Dec. 14 and 16 mentioned
deposits would not be refunded,
disgruntled students have appeared at the Student Affairs
Business Office asking that their
money be returned.
"Students who sign-up and
make deposits for ski trips, and
then do not go, cause the club
to lose money because of transportation and Lodging reservations made in advance," Parker
&Oared.

Enipty lots, yards and driveways owned by th e state south of
the college are NOT available for
parking, the California Highway
Patrol warned Friday. Cars found
on state property will be towed
away, the CHP said.
Buildings on the state-owned
property are scheduled to be
moved to make way for new college buildings. And some of the
property has not been purchased
completely by the state, according to Vice Pres. William J. Dusel.
The highway patrol has placed
warning notices on windshields of
cars parked on the property, but
they have been "ignored repeatedly" a spokesman said.
"Starting at once, without additional warnings, violators will be
cited . . . and cars may be towed
away at owners’ expense," he said.

Elenior Rep
ection
Vote ’Light’

S

Roger Johnson was elected
Robert L. Baron, assistsenior ’representative by 30
ant dean of students for the
members of his class in a
past year and a half, has
runoff vote Friday.
been named college housing
Johnson tied with Bill Gilcoordinator, a new position
breth for the post in the Demade necessary by the construction of six dorms.
cember ASB elections. At
Dean Baron has assumed his
that time, a deciding vote in favor
new duties and is making plans
of Gilbreth was disqualified by
for the operation of the dorms.
election officials because it was
They will be completed for the
marked with pencil instead of the
fall semester.
poll stamp.
The new coordinator will superFriday’s vote was 30-2 in favise all student housing except
vor of Johnson. Again one vote
Registration permits for limSpartan City.
was disqualified for incorrect
Taking Dean Baron’s place as ited students are available in I marking.
assistant to Dean of Students Adm102 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ’ Only one polling plaicethe OutStanley C. Benz is Don Ryan, a daily and from 5 to 9:45 p.m. in er Quadwas used in Friday’s
1959 SJS graduate. Mr. Ryan took Adm159, Dr. Arthur it. Price, election.
office today. lie was 1957-58 ASB coordinator of evening pro"The rain cut down what would
grams, has announced.
president.
have been a light vote in the first
Tentatise deadline for secur- place,"
Another appointment in the
Jerry Alexander, election
housing area is that of Mrs. Doro- Lng permits has been set for chief, said. "We should have set up
thy Hutchings, a 1958 graduate of Friday.
the booths in the Cafeteria."
IBM master yards will he
State, who will succeed Mrs. Izetta Pritchard as housing counselor made from the list of the regison Feb. 1. Mrs. Pritchard is re- trants.
tiring.

Get Reg Permits

Old Union Fades Away
1902 Mementos Remain

,Spartacamp
Reg Begins

ictioriati Student I. ii ion re- .
Only die rear ol Die
mains to he demolished, as the 1902 building bows to make
way for a six -story Library addition.
Workmen will sail III ’start pilings the estimated 80.000
bricks of the old building. whirl’ was built 58 years ago
as the San Jose Free Library with a gift from philanthropist Andrew Carnegie.
And that "fake" cornerstone opened last Thursday possibly
might have been the original one
laid Feb. 16, 1902.
There is some question whethSix Ili 11 iir 13 S.IS Young
er it was the original one with
Republican club members Friday
Its "objectionable" inscription
signed and filed a petition with
chiseled off and a new one put
ASB Prosecuting Attorney Pat;
In its place, or a completely
McCienahan charging the club
new one with "1902" on it.
with violation of an ASB bylaw.
Some of the documents found
The petition, prepared and filed
\ ere:
by club member John Gustafson
-- A 1902 San Jose telephone dicharged that the Thursday night
rectory, the size of a small pamelection of Sharon Davis as a chili
phlet.
vice president was a bylaw viola- A letter from Andrew Cartion.
negie to the mayor of San Jose.
Bay Illockle, re-elected as the
--The San Jose High School
chib’s president, said "If the eleeroll and faculty list.
tion procedure was In error, WI.
The author and title list of
wiii make every effort to correct
the "San Jose Free Library."
the error."
PublicaHons of Santa Clara
Gustafson and the other petiCollege (now university).
tioners want the election thrown
Golden jubilee publications out.
of the Vats-realty of the Pacific
Gustafson, terming the officers
In Santa Clara (now College of in power the "Old Guard" and
the Pacific in Stockton),
identifiing himself with the "lib- A history of Lick Observa- erai" camp, also claims the officers
tory on Mt. Hamilton.
had engineered the election by deFour copies of the local news- nying two of the petitioners mempapers for the two days preceding bership until after the balloting.
the cornerstone laying ceremonies.
McClenahan said the violation
And, finally, a short history charge "appears" to be justified,
and list of teachers at "San Jose but intends to investigate ’’extenState Normal School."
uating" factors.

Club Dissenters
Charge ’Violation’

Registration for Sparta.
camp, a leadership session
held each spring in Monterey. began this morning and
will continue through Thursday. Don Brown, camp director. said Friday.
The $10 rentistrati,m fee covering lodging, food, training materials and transportation to the
GT-minds
Conference
Asilomar
must be paid when the student
registers
Women are registering today
and tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. In front of the Spartan
Bookstore.
Men will register Wednesday
and Thursday at the same time
and ’
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Humpty Dumpty sat
on a well. Humpty
Durnpty had a great
fall! Actually, he
didn’t fell. He was
PUSHED! Subconsciously of course ...
because if thc big
January Clearance
Sale at R/A where
you can get $5 Mr.
White button down
cor.ord cloth shi,is for
only 3.95. Push
yourself down and
make a deal!

ROOS

2SPARTAN DATTS

Editorial

Monday, January 11, 1r160
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Swastika Smears Prestige
The yokels who painted those swastikas
on the Aeronautics building and in front of
the Chi ()mega sorority house have broken
up a pretty good record for SJS.
In past years while college students in
other parts of the nation jammed into telephone booths and had "hunkerin’ " (squatting) contests, the collegiates hereabouts

continued to lead their sophisticated I is
But the swastika bandwagon was too
iii itch for somebody. who had to get out the
paintbrush and dress up *Mlle public property with the Nazi symbol.
It’s too bad. Caught in the right mood
you can smile at those other fads. But
there’s nothing funny about II it le r% Nazism
or its symbol.
LILA.

Hope Brown Likes It
e’re surprised that Governor l’at
Brown’s reception of the Master Plan for
Education has not been more enthusiastic.
The Plan’s most important recommendationa separate governing board for
state colleges similar to the CC Regents
was proposed by the Governor himself
when he made a campaign speech at SJS
in 1958.
Brown told SJS students at the time

that state colleges were getting too big to
remain under the State Board of Education.
But the Governor has not committed
himself on any part of the Master Plan and
in his statewide radio-television speech
Tuesday night he said only that he is giving
it "careful scrutiny."
We hope his views have not changed
J . 1..1.
since 1958.
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Life, liberty, and all that jazz

"Just off campus"

THE LARGEST SELECTION
OF SIZES, STYLES, AND
COLORS IN DOWNTOWN
SAN JOSE
By

Town & Country
Shoes
AMERICA’S BEST
FASHION SHOE VALUE
Open Monday and
Thursday Nights
Charge Acct.

’

PARKING
Student Rates

MUFFLERS
AND
TAIL PIPES

SERVICED
AND
SOLD

HERE

ATTENTION ALL HISTORY MAJORS and
minors: Tomorrow is John Hancock’s birthday.
I think I heard someone in the back say,
"So what?" and shrug his or her shoulders. And I think "so what?"
Is a fair enough question to ask of our history textbooks.
Is It enough that we know John Hancock was the first signer of the Declaration of Independence? Is it enough to know

he founded the first life insurance company? Is it enough to
know that of all the signers he had probably the best hand
writing?
No, it is not nearly enough.
What I would like to know is just what went on behind those
oaken doors in the Second Continental Congress on July 3 and 4.
The history books get a little hedgy when it comes down fo specifics.
I think a supplement to history is needed at such lapses and so
I have taken it upon myself to write such a supplement. ’’Nachman’s
Ridiculously Basic History of the United States" is what I call it.
On page 137 I believe I have caught the spirit of ’76 in some
snatches of dialogue which have been more or less reconstructed
from my own background in American history.
FRANKLIN: (To Hancocki Damn it, Jack, I don’t like this
"in order to form a more perfect union" clause here. Let’s see if
we can’t sharpen it up just a little.
HANCOCK: It does need reworking all right, but I can’t do
anything more with it. Tom?

JEFFERSON: I think Ben has a point there, Jack. Actually
there can’t be a MORE perfect union. "Perfect" is an absolute
term and can’t be made more so. Get what I mean?
HANCOCK: Well, it’s a damn shame. I kind of liked it. Let’s
save it; maybe we can use it somewhere else.
SAM ADAMS: Tea, fellows?
HANCOCK: Thanks, Sam. Say, Ben, let’s get on here to the
signing; I’d like to get this thing out of the way as quickly as possible. There are a few other things I have to get done today. .. .
FRANKLIN: Yes, yes. But there’s another phrase here that
bothers me. This "when in the course of human events" thing. Don’t
you think that’s an awfully weak beginning? I mean, this whole
thing is ambiguous as hell as it now stands. I don’t think "human
events" is a very concrete term. Can’t we do better?
And there’s another thing here: this ". . . our Lives, our ’Fortunes, and our sacred Honor" bit; doesn’t that seem a littlewell,
you knowsyrupy? . . .
ADAMS: Boys, boys, let’s stop all this petty squabbling and
stop for some tea.

HANCOCK: Thanks, Sam. Let’s go on here to some of
these rights. I’ve got speech, taxation, quartering soldiers, jury
trial, hearing arms, search and seizure, and a few others. Any
questions?
JEFFERSON: None here. They look good to me.
FRANKLIN: On that freedom of speech thing HANCOCK: That’s enough, Ben. Okay, do I hear a second on
these first ten rights?
ADAMS: I’ll second it. And would anyone like some tea?
There’s plenty, really....
HANCOCK: If there are no objections, I’ll call for the question.
Okay, all in favor of passing this Declaration raise their hand ...
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By PHYLLIS MACKAI.I.
Art and Music Editor
The end of the semester is ending amid a flurry of activities in
the fine arts fields. Art and music activities this week will In-

clude:
Tonight at 8:30 in Civic Auditorium, Fred Waring and the
Pennsylvanians will present a
"Stereo Festival."
*
*
*
Tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. the
Survey of Music Literature class
will present woodwind music performed by students of Wayne
Sorensen, associate professor of
musk; and Clement Hutchinson,
assistant professor of music.
*

*

*

Student recitals are scheduled
for both tonight and tomorrow
night. For details, see page one.
*
*
*
At Thursday’s Survey of Music Literature Class, 11:30 a.m. in
Concert Hall, chamber music of
Mozart and Schubert will be perfunned by students from the
classes of Donald Hotnuth, assist-

ant professor of music. Performing will be: Martin Smith, violin; Joyce Thompson, viola; Stephen Gebhardt, cello; Bruce Stinnett, string bass; and Sylvia
Woodkey, piano. Clarinet music
will be played by the students of
Thomas Eagan, associate professor of music.
*
*
*
Wednesday and again next
Wednesday, Pierre Monteuxwill
be guest conductor of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra.
The program, at 8:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Opera House, will feature Brahms’ "Symphony Ilia. 1
insure themselves of victory was
in C Minor."
Nibo W. Hovey, educational director of the It. A. Selmer Instrumental Co., will present a
band clinic Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in Concert Hall. The public
Is invited to the free program.
*
*
*
The San Jose Municipal Chorus
again is auditioning fur memberships Thursday night at 7 at the
Institute of Music, 1166 Martin
Ave. The Chorus will take part in

Thrust and Parry
Coed Adds ’Amen’
To Edgell Remarks
EDITOR: There is only one apt
word which can be added to Dr.
Edgell’s letter: Amen!
The paternalism shown by the
committee in charge, of summer
tours is not appreciatedrather
it is an insult to a student body
which uses doors marked "Men"
and "Women," not "Boys" and
"Girls."

KAY ATHOS
ASH 7142 1

Says Young GOP
Keeping Status Quo
EDITOR: The shocking behavior of a president and his political cronies in keeping out all
new members on election night to
insure themselves of victory was
never more apparent than in the
recent office maneuverings of the
Young Republicans.
I suppose that by keeping out
new blood the status quo could
be maintained. As it is, the club
does not tolerate viewpoints other than their ownthey seem to
bathe in the ooze of intellectual
complacency.

No wonder the Young Republicans have the reputation they
do. Any group which does not
allow the "other side" to voice
Its opinions Isn’t worth attending.

RON BROCKETT
ASH 5865
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Ballet Espanol Ximenez-Var- fee,
13.
gas will appear for one perform-

JIM ADAMS, Editor
ance Friday night at San Francisco’s Memorial Opera House. BILL CRAWFORD.
Adv, rvit
This is the company’s first tour Day Editor, this issue
Carole 144
of the United States.

News Editor ............Joann’.

*
*
*
Copy Editor ............ Paul F.Osr
Elc
California -born pianist Elena Photo Editor ......
Dan

Guirola Hitchcock will play Schu- Sports Editor....Gragory H. Sa
mann’s "Concerto in A minor" Exchange Editor . Darlu-Jear

Frislay night at 8:30 vOth the
Solna Clara Philharmonic Orchestra in the University of Santa Clara Auditorium. The program is second in a series of four
concerts. Tickets are available
from the Santa Clara Chamber
of Commerce.
*
*
*
The exhibit of Hatton master
drawings continues through Jan.
29 in the SJS art gallery.

liere

*
*
*
A photograph by Loren T.
Coekrell, assistant professor of
photography, was exhibited at
the George Eastman House in
Rochester, N.Y., during its 10th
anniversary exhibition. The print
also was shown in the catalog of
the exhibit.

Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave.
CT 7-9908
Near the Civic Auditorium
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Suggests Remedial
Work for Copyreader
EDITOR: I suggest remedial
work for copy reader who allowed the following in Thursday’s
Daily:
"Ten years ago he was named
as one of the 20 outstanding educators in the industrial field to
judge a high school contest."
Since when are prizes given for
ability in judging high school
contests? Or isn’t that what it
meant?
It seems a SYN to so TAX
your readers.

PETER F. KUEHL
ASB 11875
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Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Hof bran

Authentic Barvarian Food
Music Every Night
San Jose Stele’s FRED SOETJE
America’s greatest Rinky-Tink Piano styliJ
(Appears Mon.- Thurs.)

it’s
i=1

Billie Gallagher
on the piano
/
a.)
carat’’,

Die Rhinelander
Band
4
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Campus -to -Career Case History

See Russia
in 1960

Economy Student/Teacher summer
tours, American conducted, from 8495.
Russia by Motoreoaels. 17-days
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visa rural
towns plus major cities.
Diamond Grand Tour. Russia,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia,
Western Europe highlights.
Collegiate Circle. Black Sea
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czechoslovak ia, Scand inav is, Benelux, W. Europe.
Eastern Europe Adventure. First
time available. Bulgaria, Roumania,
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Western Europe scenic route.
See your Travel Agent or write

Maupintour
400 Madison Ave., New York 11, NY.

Ken %luridly meets with Revenue Accounting people to discuss a new statisti,rel luttntth’ 11’
will be used to proportion thr billing time Tent on interstate and intrastate Long Distwo,

He’s making math and telephones
add up to a fine business career
Do dogs bark and children
cry when you thunder by?
Could be your muffler or
tail -pipe is causing all the
commotion.
Let us have
look. Well
find the trouble and put
an end to it. You’ll be
delighted by our service
and our prices!

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!

Service
is our
Business

regular or new mentholated
OULtI.
1111141 0110410111

YAGER &
SILVA
across from Student Union
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich. thick Old Spice quality.
lather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving.
Both soften your beard instantlyend razor drag completely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves...try
Old Spice Smooth Shave!
100

lealgfrCe
SMOOTH SHAVE
by SHULTON

During his senior year in college, math
major Kendall T. Murphy had job interviews with several firms, but none of
them appealed to him. "I wasn’t interested in doing pure mathematics," he
says. "I wanted to apply math and static.
tics to everyday business problems and
have management responsibilities, too."
At a professor’s suggestion, Ken talked
with a Bell System representative and
was "surprised to learn how many practical applications statistics had in tele.
phone company operations." The thin,
ough and varied training program and
opportunities to advance as a member of
management also impressed him.
Ken joined the Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company at Sacramento, Cali.

fornia. in June. 1936. Two year, of 11’
tational training familiarized him tsitll
company equipment, serv ices and

mereial procedures. Then he na. ;1
signed to the Chief Statistician"
in San Francisco.
Today, as a Staff Statistician. ken is
applying his math background to a tail.
ety of statistical studies dealing t%
rates and revenue. inventory and ob..
ei
ipment. enstomer opinion.
andsceanue(
personnel administration. Twill!, control

"
says"Thisn
it oi.rr
a. a
ate more efficiently every day. Thl
to put
.11diugehatt)iosatisfying
y
k%.s:
41

Ken Murphy got his B. A. in Mathematies from the Universits of
California’s Santa Barbara College in 1936. lie’s one of many
young men building interesting careers in the Bell Telephone
Comp/foie, There conid lie one for you,
he sore too talk
It 115 ,’r with
intersiewer when he $i-its ’tom eatopoo..
Ille

tilk
tett’7
SUILL
TILIPMONE
COMPANIES
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;;01 Jose State’s Spartan
1,Artballers raw into a hot
.huoting Leroy Wright of
who hit
(101’ Friday night,
goal attempts
field
18
of
15
liengals a 66-55
to gie lite 2.000 spectators
Wore
spurtan Gym.

file Eteneals opened an early 6-0
shut to a comfort ,s1 and then
time margin, and
tide 38-’24 half
Spartans at bay in
then held the
when the locals
to final minutes
gap.
oiled narrowing the
34
HITS
WRIGHT
Wright hit 34 points for the
Ken Stanley
Tigers and teammate

BAKMAS

11111111n

HOUSE OF FLOWERS

THE

Europt
... .:-..,..,..$47,
Orient
43

chipped in with 15 to rack up the
major portion of the Bengal field
goal artillery.
At the offset, it WIlle apparent
that this wasn’t One of the Spartans’ better games; their leading
scorer, Dennis Mare, couldn’t
muster u score and he ended
the encounter with one eharity
tugs.
The Tigers, taking comma’s.’ of
the action throughout the game,
fired the ball to Wright (Johnny
on the spot) when in doubt, and
he dunked the sphere in the hoop.
KEEPS REBOUNDING
Wright dominated the backboards for both squads hauling
down 16 rebounds to continue his

torrid pace which leads the NCAA
rebound parade. The Tigers lard a
decided edge in rebounds, 59-35.
The Spartans clung on desperately during the first half, staying
within four to au points of the
Sena’s, but with six minutes to
go in the first period, the visitors
scored seven straight points to pull
away 28-19 and the Spartans never mulct close the gap frten then

point honors for JS with 13.
Vie Curl 111111 Hub I iI.Ilitllir ti hit
for In apiece.
McPherson revamped his starting five for the second half, lnstalling Art Dalhey at center and
Fred Mitchell at guard, but the
Tigers gradually lengthened their
lead and led by 20 points with
seven minutes tu go and closed
the gap to 62-55 with three and
Ufl.
one half minutes lel but Wright
PASSES HURT
meshed two straight under-theThe locals were plagued by had basket shots to shout the COPers
passing ull night lung and Coach out of trouble.
McPherson was shuttling his playThe Spartan Freshman basers in with amazing rapidity.
ketball learn had an easy time
Gary Ryan, sparking a last
of It romping home, 75-44, over
minute Spartan drive, took high
the COP frosh.

Bill Yonge lilt 20 points to pace
the scoring for the winners and
Orin Eldridge tanked 16 for runner-up honors. The yearlings held
a 36-16 edge at halftime and during the final period stole the bail
repeatedly from the haimassed
Baby I3enga is.

Grid Rivalry
Could Result
Over Pro Sport

BOUQUETS
COPY,Li
10th & Santa Clara
CY2 0462
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San Jose
Fairways
The only Sheltered
Driving Range
in San Jose
Ample Grass Area
Student Rates
HOURS

-414)()(1

Sot. & Sun.
9 to 5

Weekdays
9 to 9

Just East of N. First St. and
Ilayshore at 230 E. Brokaw Rd.
CYprss 5-9542

Rhinelander
Band

(*au m,§
:Y 7-2002
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Show SLATE

Snr4

MAYFAIR
In Color

FBI STORY’
James Stewart

another exciting
thriller .. .

PLUS

Odds Against
Tomorrow’
r.

B..laforde
-It Ryan

Towne Theater
L

-

A

"The Horse’s Mouth"
ALSO

’Always a Price Tag"
MO

GAT THEATER
8olh In Color

HOLE IN THE
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Painter
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Goya ...
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EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
In
CotorGineyneseepe
"GIG!"
Leslie GatenLeuis Jordon
mayrice Chevalier
PLUS

Dean

"CAREER"

Ma.101-5h;rloy

Maclaine

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
All In Color
"Wonderful Country.’
tslumJull

PLUS

’-opegrith
Debblis

London
Glenn Ford

Reynolds
It Started with
a Kiss’

’4"

Special

--Monaural-KISS

ME, KATE

With original Broadway Cat

Regular $4.98 Special

Window Debut
By Sugar Ray

sale

DOWNTOWN -266 So. First

QUIPTE A CHAPBob Chapman, the Spartans’ steady playing forward is one of Coach
Walt McPherson’s most consistent players.

VALLEY FAIRAt "C" Parking Lot
CYpress 5-5141

$338

Coast adio
32nd Year ol tiervicr

LUCKY STRIKE presents

DA.411200d:
MARRYING FOR MONEY
Dear Dr. Frood: The other day I stopped
at my boy friend’s house unexpectedly
and I found Lucky Strike butts with
lipstick on them in the ash tray. What
Ohre; rant
should I do?
ti2;L

Hanes
seamless

IS FROOD IN FAVOR?

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a math professor.
ther half my students are flunking their
tests. What can I do about this?

Discouraged
Dear Discouraged: Use Frond’s Formula: Dhide distance Iwtween students’
chairs Its 2. Sinte chairs will now he
closer together, result should he a 50%
improlernent in exam grades.

sb4

nylon
-Dear Observant: Co ahead

stockings

and smoke
them. A little lipstick won’t hurt you.

reg.1.50 reinforced
sheers, now

1.25
3 prs. 3.60
reg. 1.65 demi-toe

(0,

.0,

GO,

Dear Dr. Freed: I

am a 267-pound
tackle on the football team, cleanup
hitter on the baseball team, champion
shot-puttcr and captain of the basketball team. Where can I lind a job when
Athletically Inclined
I graduate?

sizes

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
SAN JOSE

Dear Dr. Freed: Recently, while
collecting ants, I happened upon
this strange creature in the woods.
I enclose a sketch. What is it?

Nature Lover

Better stay ao.o
from your roommate. He’s pre:di:01s
caught the cold now.

40)

101

Dear Dr. Frood: Should a man marry a
ore m one) than he does?
Old-Fashioned
Dear Old-Fash,oned.
II II., .11 .111 pus...114.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When

YOU GET ABSOLUTELY TOP
PRICE FOR YOUR BOOKS

On 4th St., Across from the Library

idt

Dear Disillusioned:

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

ROBERTS BOOK CO.

Dear Dr. Frood. I understand that your
hobby tscooking. Mine is, too. But my
girl friend says any guy who cooks is a
sissy. How can I make her stop laughing at me?
Coo4y

Dear Cooky: Place a large cauldron of
oil oyer a high flame. %%hen it comes to a
boil, add your girl friend.

Look in
the Want Ads under "Boystrong."

1.35
proportioned

Dear Dr. Frood: Last Saturday my girl
told me she couldn’t go out with me
because she had a cold. Next day I found
out she was out with my roommate.
Think I should stay away from her?
Disillusioned

Dear Athletically Inclined:

3 prs. 3.90

So sell your text books NOW at

ONE
eiES

driAng rang for
students.
templet*
most
Sao Jose’s
golfing coats’s,
i0TH 8 TULLY ROAD

DOWNTOWN--Open Monday and Thursday till 9:00

Regular $5.98

Sugar Lay Robinson, who has
boxed in hundreds of gyms and
rings during his long career, will
train in the window of a Boston
department store to help the
March of Dimes.
Promoter Sam Silverman said
Sugar Ray would begin his window
training Jan. 14, with no admission
being charged. However, collections will be taken for the March
A similar situation could reach of
realistic proportions right here in
the bay area if Oakland lands a
franchise in the AFL. With the
withdrawal of Minneapolis from
the list of AFL entries, Oakland
has been given serious consideration, although nothing definite has
this week only:
been worked out yet.G.II.B.

volleyball
The all -world
champions from the San Francisco
Presidio provide the first home
competition for the newly formed
NCAA volleyball contingent from
San Jose State at 7:30 tomorrow
night in the men’s gym.
The army team recently won
the Reno Tournament and is a
good bet to go far in the national
AAU tournament.
San Jose is the only active college team in the sport in Northern
California and Coach Roger McCandless has high hopes of competing in the collegiate division of
the AAU tournament.
The starting team for the Spartans is: setters Toni Nilsson and
David Hardwicke, spikers Bill
Smyth, Jim Williams, Jerry Ackeret and Will Banks.
So far this season, the team is
operating on a self supporting
budget. The school has not yet
decided to award any cost to defray personal monetary losses by
the members of the team.

and PUTT
SOO

Monday -Thursday -Friday till 9:30

Nelson Riddle

Although neither of the teams
will meet each other just yet,
both 14111 go all out In an attempt to heat one another to
tin’ punch attendance, player
and record wise.

army

Student rate

SING A SONG WITH RIDDLE

With Sid Gillman, the deposed
coach of the other pro team, the
Los Angeles Rams, handling the
reins of the new entry, the rivalry
of the fans could approach torrid
extremes.

Army Spikers
Test Spartans

VALLEY FAIROpen

9 HOLE PITCH

--Stereo

Ends Tues.

This Sho.ving

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

NOT STABLE VET
McPherson has yet to come up
with a dependable starting fi
and has had to count on Joe NI.
tlratli and Bob Chapman,
seniors, to carry the learn III. I’
south)! latrPS/ W11141 they c.,11,,
glued."

Record Specials
of the Week

already a notoriously spor ts- minded
town, will have to choose between two professional football teams next season when
the Los Angeles Chargers
take residence there.

At this juncture, however, it is
doubtful if the new AFL entry
will be in a position to seriously
threaten the stranglehold of popularity the Rams have at the moment.
The Chargers, as well as many
learns in the new league, are suffering from a player shortage and
it is doubtful whether the new
league will start full-fledged competition with the other members
this year.
Another issue could arise over
the housing of the Chargers’ home
town games. The only logical place
for the new pro grid team to play
is the Coliseum, the site of the
Rams’ home games.

Intrainur41
I.., I i -,sire
has announced that there mill
be a meeting for all men Interested in officiating Intramural
11114:et hall games on M’idnesday
201 of the Men’s Gym.

The State quintet, off their COP
showing, will have to correct many
mistakes, according to McPherson
if they are to stay in the gam,
against the tough Broncos.

atst’kubo

s’s fl5T1.T-3

Basketball Refs

BRONCOS TOMORROW
Tomorrow night the Spartans
run. into Frank Subvert) and the
Santa Clara Broncos at the Ci%.ic
Auditorium, The Brows um early
favorites to take the WCAC title
this year. Bohlen., averaged 17
The Spartan Freshmen will ta
points a game last season and is ckle the Bronco frosh quint
the Broncos’ nomination for All- 6:15 in the opener. The vursi,
American this year.
game will start at 8:15.

ktigeles,

essmr hoes enlye.

IINP

Dear Nature Lover: it is Mein,
mil t, 144111 dial.). DO not go
mai. Poisonous.

it comes to choosing their regular smoke.
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

is./offr

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Produd of chit sMsstatiratt c):\tegama(oroyarrre’

y

’,./74eacre

is nut mad le nanie

I
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Profs’ Wives
To Tour
IBM Plant

Clearing the Way

Language School in Monterey
Needs Instructors of German

l’oits for instructors write the language faultlessly, the
also have a good
i
instructor must
mn are open to civil - 1n
of Gera
reading, writing and
background
ians at the Army Language speaking the English language.
Preference will be given to
School in Monterey.
male applicants between the
Applicants for the nos
ages of 25 and 40 yearn. Startempty positions must have a ing pay per year is $4490.
All applications should be sent
a perfect mastery of German

San Jose State faculty wives will
be guests of the San Jose International Business Machines Corp.
Thursday for a free luncheon and
tour.
The group will meet for lunch
at 12:30 p.m. in the local IBM
cafeteria. During the afternoon,
the faculty wives will tour the
plant in small groups.

which is free from foreign accents, to the Cilivian Personnel Office,
Presidio of Monterey, Monterey,
defects, or dialects.
In addition to being able to Calif..

*
*
*
The square dance group will
meet for dancing Friday at 8:15
p.m. in Women’s Gym Room 22.
Members are asked to bring their
own beverage and other refreshments will be served.

Spartaguide

t)ilt «rmacy
’’To Your Health, Sir"
Immediate Prescription
Service
We have the precise
Remedy only 1 block
away from your ills.
CY 5-0828

188 SANTA CLARA (at S. 5th)

An 7 Miss ..7Ite

COMCIV . . .

CANDIDA
George Bernard Shaw

rna,er v..

- January 12 through 16
Curtain

at 8:15 p.m.

Studio Theatre (Sp & Dr Bldg) - Arena Style
Admission:

50 cents (SJSC Students)

$1.00 (reg.)

Box Office open ... 1-5 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
for
TEACHERS
Representatives of tne State of California will be on
campus Tuesday. January 12, to discuss teaching positions with:
Department of Corrections
Department of Mental Hygiene
Department of the Youth Authority

TODAY
Freshman Class, meeting. El 18. 3.30
p.m.
ICE BREAKERS-Keeping open a canal so that 2500 residents
IMC, mooting. CHI49, 7 p.m,
of communities in the Placerville area can have water, Pacific
Junior Class, meeting, S326, 3:30 p.m..
Gas & Electric Co. workers drive boat through ice on 22-mile
La Tor -e pictures.
Eldorado Canal near Highway 50.
Sophomore Class, meeting, CH227.
3:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Christian Science Organization, meeting. College Chapel, 7.30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, meet
ing, Cafeteria, 9 p.m.
Gamma Pi Epsilon, meeting, TH111,
Ni lo W. limey, educational di- than 50 instrumental methods
rector of the H. A. Selmer Instru- books, a band director’s handbook 12:30 p.m.
Office Management Class, meeting.
mental Co., will conduct a band and the Selmer Band Manual.
THI31, 8:30 a.m., speaker, Dr. Willard
clinic at the SJS Concert Hall
Saunders, associate professor of business.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Spartan CM. meeting, CH239, 7:30
Mr. Hovey, member of the
p.m.
American Bandsmen Assn., has a
years
30
background of more than
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH358
Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, assist- 6:45 p.m.
experience in public school and
college music. Prior to joining the ant professor of philosophy, will
Selmer Co. he was professor of present three "nature of mathemusic education and director of matics" theories to the SJS Math
Women students have until tothe concert band at Butler Univer- Club tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in
morrow at 4 p.m. to submit appliTH111.
sity for 13 years.
cations for the AWS March MeloThe director has authored more
Math students may join Gamma dies chairmanship. The March 16
Pi Epsilon by paying $1.50 in program will feature musical acts
dues, commented club president by women’s living groups.
Patrick J. Boyle. The dues include
Applicants for the position will
a subscription to a national mathe- be interviewed by the AWS cabU.S. Air Force recruiters will matics journaL
inet tomorrow at 9:30.
explain occupational therapy and
dietetic student programs Tuesday
in the Placement Office, Adm239.
The occupational therapy pro.
Continental Restaurant
tin offers women O.T. majors a
Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary music i
monthly subsidy during their
LEBANESE
MEXICAN
-,.nior year and a commission upon organization for women, will holdl
and AMERICAN FOODS
raduation In return for agree- a cake sale tomorrow, Wednesday I
Or Sr-n-ialty . . . Original
.,.nt to serve two years at USAF and Thursday from 9:30 to 11:30
SHISH-KA-BAB
a.m.
Call CY 5-9519 for Reservations
Tuesday and Thursday, the sale
Dietetic majors are offered an
We Cater to Banquets, Priv. Parties
Special Rates to Organisations
’ internship with pay, a commission will take place in the Library
1098 E. Santa Clara St.
Iand the same two-year agreement. Quad and Wednesday in the MuOpen Daily II arn-10 pm except Tues.
I
Interviews will be held from 9:30 sic Building.
Adrian Daniel, Managing -Owner
’in, to 4:30 p.m. by appointment.
A c’,tot of cake will he ten cents.
I

Friday

Admission Filing Deadline
h 8 .0
,,.
es be
. c
New students must file applica- alisltaisaslentswiili
ll
gn will 11%61.
thin for admission to San Jose Limited students
er
Feb
.
by
semester
State for the spring
Friday, the Admissions Office has
announced. Former students may
re-apply until Jan. 29.
Matriculation tests will be given
new students Jan. 16 and Feb. 2
in Morris Dailey Auditorium, beginning at 8 a.m.
Spring semester registration for

your

3 MONTHS 815

KENNEDY BUSINESS
MACHINES
96 E San Fernando
501
Ct

vas can only le as 9ood
. . .

az your 944/Jei

Ion? looi for CHEAP

haryaisti

441"77
CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
- OPTOMETRIST
Complete eye examinations and optical service. Latest styled glasses
and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired.
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICEs
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
- EASIEST CREDIT TERMS Mention this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell (mice,
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST
AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also-1 99 S. First St. (Corner of 1t and
Sae
Call CY 7-1880
Antonio.

Educational Director Holds
Band Clinic Wednesday

FINALS??!!
ARE YOU PREPARED?
Last Chance to Get Your

Math Club Hears
Prof Tomorrow

TYPEWRITER
or

AWS Chairman

ADDING MACHINE

Air Force Offers
O.T. Commission

Musk Honorary’
Slates Cake Sale

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rafe

Rented

Repaired

Sold

Traded

pi

LEBANON

Special Student Rental Rates

11

No Deposit Required

Si

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.
124 East San Fernando St.

pr

CYpress 3-5283

Next to Cal Book Store - Free Delivery

rnt
by
elz
an

E,_e ert salary with yearly and incentive increases.
Interesting and challenging work, in the following
fields:

Ii

Speech Correction
Mentally Retarded
Recreation and Physical Education
Mentally Defective Deaf Children
Cerebral Palsy Children

Elementary
High School
Arts and Crafts
Home Economics
Music
Make

It

Interview

pinil

Guess.

Appointment

Placement Office
Administrative Building

4k.

the number of feet of writing on
the tape at the close of the contest,

CLASSIFIEDS
entrance, heat. 62 No. 7th ;
-v. opt.
Furn, rm., kit. prin. girl student. CY 4’.112 after 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Anderson
,,fen Hs. off. SJSC.
For Rent: Single rooms for men, $35 rh-,
To Place an Ad:
So. 12th St. CY 4.3483.
tO1
Call at Student Affairs Office
Contract to sell. Contact Chez-NT..
Room 16, Tower Hall
ii,ar’ene Beyer aft. 7 e.m. at CY 599:
No Phone Orders
Lg., clean rm. very quiet. Incl. Indr,
cleaning and kit. priv. $25 mo. cell Da,.
Aporfmofs for Roof
CY 4-3964 after 7.
Mary
George Co-op girls $45 mo. 146
New furs. apts. studio, I and 2.bdrm.,
vac. newt Sam.
singles groups, from $25 per person. So. 10th. 4
CY 2-5000, 48 S. 4th St.
Room sod Board
New Furs. Apt. Will actor’s. 4. Heated
pool. 665 S. 8th Apt. 19. CY 4.0121.
Girls-room and board, BELLA DONNA,
HALL, i99 So. 14th St. College apFurs. 2 bdrm. apt., water and garbage
proved. CY 7-8105,
Cr’ 4-1410 or AN 6-8726.
.pd._ .
boarding house.
Furnished Apt. close. Deluxe, available Gals: 2 vac. at mod. CY
3-9892.
443 So, 11th, Edw.,’
at Serr,,,,,, bred. 421 E. San Antonio,

Classified Rates:

ru.

line first insertion
25c
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

CY 7-7653 or AL 2-1889.
Shore Ronfols
Furs. Apt. Large. 3 or 4 quiet gentle.
Want
girl
to
share apt. with 2 others.
men. I blk. to ’rrilai. CY 2-2152.
Cell CY 7 6028 after 5 p m.
Fern, apt. for 3; 11/2 blk, to school. 452
College boys to share home walk same
4.fi AO. 2.
12th. CY 3-5933. Bob.
Apartments for rent near campus. Ca!) 415 So.
Spartan Rental Service, CY 7-88/1, CY Gracious living for impoverished students. Stately 2 -story home near campus.
7-8713,
per month accepted.
We have furnished aptL available for $18.75 donation
CY 3-7119.
spring semester on 10th end DOI St.
Girl
to
share
apt.
With 3. 2 bdrm., furs
near campus. All new electric kitchens.
wall to wall carpeting, draperies through with pool. 405 So. 7th, no. 10, CY 4.
1446
aft. 6.
out the apts., heated swimming pool,
automatic washers and dryers, telephone
Troosporfofloo Woofed
outlets in kitchen end TV antennaes. We
pay garbage and water. For/information To and from Res:tweed City Tues. and
cell CY 7.8713 CY 7.8877. There is no Fri. either arr. by 900 a.m, back to SJ.
charge for our service-it is our pleas- by I I :30 cm leave SJ 3:30 nef later than
ure.
4:00 p.m. Will pay. CY 54965, Suuenno
Martin,

Rome for Rut

Women students: rm. with Et. prin. 569
So. 10t6, Mrs. Sullivan, CY 5.7873.
Room available. Wendy Glen, CY 39638. Nanry Aitken.
Men students-rooms. kit. priv. or board
32 So. ilth, CY 2-8580.
Man, dbl. rm., twin beds, also sgl. with

Mites For Solo
Austin-Healey Sprite. absolutely orig
miles. $1795. 68 N. 10th, apt. I aft. p.

_
MGA rdstr:467Good cond., radio, new
tires. CY 8-2106
Wawa mtr, scooter 125cc, cheep. CY
2-7950 or CY 7.0694 I blk from campus

to

sae
itooel
tOIC

January 22nd, and you will be the winner

fig

of this fine $54.95 Bulova Transistor Radio.

pp

Place your estimate on a MICROPOINT entry

blank from the SPARTAN BOOK STORE and deposit
it in the box near the entrance. Announcement of the
winner will be in the Spartan Daily on February 10th,
Enter today!
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See and Try the New INK-STIK

MICROPOINT
The King Size Pen You Never Refill
8 Beautiful Ink Colors

MICROPOINT

Double Ink Supply

Official Entry Blank

Writes 403 Feet For I

Utility Point ( Med)-Student Point (Med-Fine)
Audit Point (Fine) -Steno Point (Extra -Fine)

SPARTAN
BOOK STORE
"Right On Campus"
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INK-STIK Ball Point Pen Contest
NAML
-PLEASE PRINT

ADDRESS CITY

STATE
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